
Kendal at Longwood Group Exercise Class Descriptions 
 

Aqua Fit: A fun workout featuring cardio and strength exercises designed to improve cardiovascular health, strength, flexibility 
and balance. 
Aqua Core: Workout based on core strength training including some cardio. These classes welcome both swimmers and non-
swimmers. 
Fun Friday Aerobics: This 45-minute class breaks up all routines! Class will range from circuits, to relays, to games, to exercise 
balls and more. Every week will be different and fun! 
Healthy Joints: This class utilizes therapeutic benefits of water exercise for individuals with arthritis and joint discomfort.  
Water Volleyball: Strengthen the upper body, arms and shoulders as well as the muscles of the lower body while having fun. 
 

**NO SWIMMING IS REQUIRED FOR ANY OF THE ABOVE CLASSES.** 
 

Functional Balance Class: The focus of this class is on balance.  The class is for those individuals who can support their own 
body weight in an upright position and have decreased balance.  Exercises include a variety of standing activities, stretches 
and strengthening activities. All exercises can be performed while sitting and holding onto the back of a chair.  
Advanced Balance Class: This 30-minute class is an intense functional and mobile class that works on balance as you work 

through real life situations and obstacle courses to enhance your balance. 

Get Fit While You Sit Class: This 30-minute class is specifically for the Audland/Cumberland Residents. We work on 
flexibility, balance and strengthening the lower body. 
Cardio Gold: A fun twist on traditional aerobics that provides the same cardiovascular benefit. Classes will feature easy to 
follow choreography based on the principles of Hi/Lo Group Fitness.  Strength moves with light weights may be mixed in 
between aerobic dance-like combinations, all to beat of music from various genres.  Designed for the Beginner to Advanced 
students. 
Tai Chi: The focus in this class is for controlled exercise that works on your balance and endurance.  

YMCA Strength Training:  Instructors from the local YMCA come to Kendal three times per week to offer this overall 

exercise class. The class consists of strengthening exercises for every muscle group of the body. All exercises in this class can 

be done standing or seated in a chair.  

Yoga: Yoga is a group of physical, mental, and spiritual practices or disciplines which originated in ancient India. 
Zumba: A dance class alive with Latin rhythms. This class will provide the benefits of cardiovascular exercise with an extra 

dose of FUN! 


